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Ike what would? Where did the pro- 
inf No, it Clarke had

, FEBRUARY 2,1895. PRICE FIVE CENTS *
CLARKE'S TRUE COLORS.
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COUNCIL'S REFORM.ГII bewfit to ом r» If
to • certain extent differ.

яШт САШХОТ шлкш влтлт c нам
окшім тик лллкааятят.

MKKUBL тявша А ЇШЯЖАТЯІЛТТЖШ 
ОШ ЯХВЬАЯАТІОШ ТО же*.

•Ф9Ш * tàe (ten th at to too anjF M* MATALCIHAB.to w to 
that П dee. stances bave made any great change in thePlea* the Opera 

•to pay yoo tor thMi to do ao, then yoa will led 
w »Шаг to do aU wo
mtoi. I in BofaueltokiatUs. Mr. CUifce. for

he would not have had to 
in terming that letter “pre-

. They can 
lion of the general 
part of the expenditure is fixed and they

trol only a por- 
The greater

WM IpMhl.xbr:
■IffiUt-f 
ttoVertAi

• Aeer eight months of hard work, the 
eeqifcy committee of the

Part of і he 
They Сивої Імегоме or M- 
Wbat Will be the Redact low la

la •toy Fooled.

There are two gentknw n of color who 
are the chief attraction in a barb. r.hop in 
tL“ «ty Ьесмме of their witticism, шиї

? ■la * «ad “onaolirited." Ia very! "O' talk ке kaa коли oat the cherector gmn 
^ biro by the mort reliable theatrical peeplr 

folks, latest move of his.

joe will detUa I amJ Honest criticism of therohwv . that appear
in the open house of this city and in the 
theatre of H .B. Clarke of Halil* does net 
find favor with either

ggg The tor 1894 was $317,768,- 
10; of this they could control only $116,- 
079.00, which was devoted to 
Here was pretty nearly their only field for 

Thw|0ay next the council will receive economy. But they have kept well within 
their У report and representing as it does

k of eighty or ninety meetings it chamberlain, to be submitted to the council
a ponderous document of many this month, will show. The other $200,- wai ^PPY* Md made much sport of his 

hundreds of folios. 000 of the assessment was for interest on companion in the gentle art. He said that 
the debt, sinking fund, &c., which is ж ** would ntver be caught in the same way ; 

• fixed sum, and for school purposes, &c., **® wae altogether too sharp for that.
The joker laughed at the protestations 

of this youth, and by the nine gods he 
swore that he would make the scoffer 
smoke a loaded

to Btoim
Itayoin

ЙК amusing action.. Ом of Ike* gentfeea, 
™ r««totlj prerented with a cigar by a 
regular patron of the shop He did not 
•воке it long bows Mr. for it went 08. It 
was a cue ol “didn't know it waa loaded."

The other knight of the lather-brush

common council
m***)

Dictated to Г.А.Т.
Ho doubt the phrase the Open heu e 

will point te b this: “Now bee- 
• The critic*a* ofPnoe-

F has t completed ha task and this week 
the conclusion of its labors. On' ■dJT OLD ІЯОЯЯТиШШt. In

this city the two newepepere that haie **r mu а» ои at. *<1/V dared to give the pwblic an hamert opinion. a Itheir assessment, as the accounts of theis Through the kindness of Mr. 1rs Corn- *be
Willw»U, Progress had an opportunity thism :: its relations with the Opera house 

people are thus strained.”
qntreAf paper and

ТЦ particulars of that report is not 
know! yet and so they cannot be discussed

*eek of inspecting a remaikaMe old
of these papers. Progress, waa enjoy- 

of patronage from
document—the indenture reprinted below. 
It ia in ж good stale of preservation, and is 1Mg the

them in the shape of advertising
That і* і right. The management of the 

Opera boose cannot expect any Savor at 
the handset Progress ; they cannot expect 
gashing advance qpticea, they cannot ex
pert ev*m the minor faults of a performance, 
that might be passed over under other

і m
Mxny'people regret that the proceedings 
of the enquiry were not published in the

interesting both as illustrating the quaint over which the council has no control.
and printing that other newspapers form of indenture of the olden time, and 

also as recalling
It is expected that the next assessment 

will show a reduction, what that will be is 
the question. A prominent 
T. K A. thought that there would be a 
ten cent redaction. An alderman who was 
asked did not know just how much, 
but be stated where he aaw three or 
four cents and there would be something 
more. Then another excellent authority 
was consulted. He thought that if they 
got eff a couple of cents they would do 
well. He said that people must not ex
pect too much from the refunding of the 
debt. Only a thousand dollais of 
this would be felt in the general interest 
on the assessment. The remaind
er was paid from the water assessment, 
which of course would be reduced some
what. The saving would be two per cent, 
of $100,000 for seven months.

received — and perhaps more than 
fearless criticism 

•f the shows they brought here appeared 
ia its columns. They know, too, that it waa 
because of that tearless comment upon bad 
•hows that the relations between them and 
the paper became strained : they know that 
when the advertising and the usual prêts 
courtesies were withdrawn the course ot

presses it went along. A number of the 
aldermen with whom Progress talked also 
think now that the press should have been 
admitted. If they hid and there had been 
free knowledge and discussion of the re
sults of the investigations the council would 
have been able to guage public opinion and 
might have hem fitted thereby. But 

is passt and it cannot 
be helped. Yet it suggests the 
question whether the deliberations of the 
city fathers in committee should be open 
to the press, 
spoken-to with regard to this thought that

of SL John's
of them, the vearly inhabitants. It will be noticed cigar, even to the point of 

explosion. The threat was treated with 
the scorn which, in the mind of the person 
against whom it was directed, was abund
antly deserved.

iber of the
. that whereas the word “Chubb’s" in 

“Chubb’s Corner” ia now spelled with 
two b's, that the future senior proprietor of 
the New Brunswick Courier spelt his name 
“Chub,” as did his father. Mr. Jarvis 
also spells the surname “Chub.” but be 
should not be considered as good * auth
ority as the Messrs. Chub, as be spells 
the Christian name of that gentle
man “denery,” The printed form has a 
space left after “ our sovereign Lord 
George,” as it seemed evident when it was 
printed that the Georges were likely to be 
numerous. This precaution was justifidh-
The printed form made George----- “ King
of Great-Britain,” but just eleven months 
before Mr. Mott apprenticed Mr. Chub, 
Ireland was admitted into the union, and 
so two carets had to be made and Mo 
qualifications added because ot the change. 
The following ia a copy of the document, 

public his fairest impressions of perform- tie words enclosed in brackets being part 
Is there a newspaper in the ma i- of the written portion of the agreement t 

time provinces that can aay as much t ІЯ nia Indenture Wiinefsetb, that Henry Chub of 
there » newspaper that gives such striuhti-1, Ckj ?f 8,1,16 Johe ln ,be PrevbM* New
forward and km»*» ■”**$?** Brunswick. 1-у sad with the tonteat of bis totl*?r

. honest instructions to any John CL uh, bull put kimfelf,sad by tbete Pi* let is, 
entic on its staff P ty and with the consent «f hie Father rfnrrlakVitoth

voluntarily, and of his own free Will and Accosd 
put bias ft If Apprentice to Jacob 8. Mott of thé Çâty 
ol Seint John aid Province aforesaid. Printer, “to 
lean the Art, Ttode, sad Mjftery of a Printed 
after the Manner of an Apprentice,, to Jsrve 
from the Day of the Date thereof, for and daring, and 
until the full Bud and Term of Seven Years next en • 
toiag; Daring all which time, tbaMM і|щ*щ 

Master faith fatly fall ftrve. Ils Sstwst^ 
keep, his lawful Commands every where readily * 
okay: He fhaU do no Daasaao to his laid Matter,, 
nor fee it to be done by others, without letting or 
giving Notice thereof to his laid Matter : He fhall not 
waste his faid Matter’s Goods, nor lend hUnlelt unlaw 
lolly to any; He «hall not commit Fornication nor 
contract Matrimony within the laid Term* At 
Cards, Dice,or any 
~ lay, whereby bis

I ■
ill

circumstances, to escape notice. It ia
/ nature to handle an j more

severely than a friend, but the gentleman 
who has written the criticisms in Prog 
lor more than a year and who still writes 
them will tell the management of the 
Opera bouse and Mr. H. В Clarke and Mr. 
Bubb or who ever wants to know it that 
the only instructions he ever received from 
the editor of this paper 
Give every show just what you think it is 
worth ; insert no advance puffs and when
ever the management of the Opera house 
makes a blonder jump on them ; Tit for 

tat."

4'
{ 11A few days later the joker came into 

tin shop again, and handed a cigar to the 
young man whom be promised to fool. 
Bat the

this nowV, .1* in Rgud to theatrical criticism 
wm not changed one iota bat remained the 
same. They haie repeatedly sought to 
eoniey the і 
because adiertismenta do not appear in 
Paoonaee and the Record that then are 
чоІатогаЬіе notices of ahowe that deaern

\\l young man waa wary. There 
wsa nothing green in the white ol hia eye. 
He saw through the dark scheme. He 
controlled hia love lor My Lady Nicotine 

The gentleman went out, and the 
taut “kept on shaving,1* bat he poked fun 
nt the other voong fellow who had been 
fooled on the former occasion, я—til it 
looked very much as if there

;
ion, since then, that it is One alderman who waswere, “Be fair.

I' the/ tkould and he said tfcst the question 
wouhi come up some time. A

There are three chief resnlts of the en
quiry and they are the following ones. First, 
they found that the departments 
from corruption and that there wss not 
the slightest taint of dishonesty discover
able on the record of any office or of any 
public work. The officials were in no

Щ
spired by the*, have announced that, in were going 

to be “razors a-flying through the sir.”
About a week afterwards, the joker 

in for a shave, smoking a cigar. He waa 
shaved by the one he had failed to fool. 
He laid down the cigar—or rather the 
assistant who shaved him did that for him. 
He left in a hurry, without the cigar.

The assistant was a happy young "»■" 
when he saw that the magnificent stab had 
been forgotten. He quickly appropriated 
it, and lit it, and smoked it.

He did not smoke it long,- however. 
There came a buret of thunder sound Al
so ft howl. The cigar was loaded.

effect, from dm stage. The ar embers of the 
manage
better, notwithstanding such hare as Man
ager Bubb, who said that he had been ар» 
preached tor an advertisement and threat
ened with a roast unless be got it. Saqh 
statements as these are easy to make but 
the challenge to Mr. Babb to prove that 
there is even a tittle of truth in them remains

He will tell them that since his engage
ment with Progress not a suggestion has 
been made to him,not a line of his criticisms 
altered—in fact he baa had a free pen and 
he has used it solely with a view to give the

were freeBl know better—the people knowto ‘til WAS THE COLT SOLD ? a
? ;

A New Yeai’» Day Tran Miction That I» In 
Mach Doubt.

blameworthy for wrong-doing.
The enquiry was most tnorough and 

every detail of management was probed to 
the bottom. In this result the city has 
cause for congratuli tion. At this time the 
air is lull of the tale of municipal corrup
tion end many cities in the United States 
and Canada are bearing bad reputations 
The citizens of St. John should therefore 
njoion at this or delusion of the enquiry.

The Belt result has to do with proposed 
lefpsifttion that will seek to .move the 
govAuJoeut of the" city

Two paragraphs in one of the daily papers 
this week create d a good deal of talk among 
sporting men. bite denied the other and 
both wëre*abèhtnàie sale of a colt by a 
young proprietor of a well known road house 
to a horseman in this city. The owner of 
the colt said he had sold the animal to his 

" friend on New Year’s day and that he had 
the cash—$160, in his pocket. The colt had 
rot been delivered but be had the money. 
This story was brought to the attention ol 
the purchaser and be was amazed—he knew 

more responsible nothing shoot the transaction and laughed 
to thejteople and with the adoption of a at it. But the other man laughed too when 
number o new ideas in the internid man- be heard the contradiction and «aid the 
agement ot departments, etc. They wiU best proof was his cash, that he had re- 
endeavor at this session of the legislature ceived a check for the colt and had cashed 
to obtain the appointment of the recorder the check. This became serions for the 
and chief of police, who are now appointed alleged purchaser and he discovered that 
uy the local government. They also will be had signed a check on New Year’s day 
make an effort to obtain more control ot for the amount and that it had been cashed, 
the school[expenditure. The report, it is Bnt every map does not remember all 
stated, will suggest many things which that he does’ôti the first day of the 
taken in bulk would теж» considerable and it was so in this case, 
in making for retrenchment.

Now tor the final result, the 
which there has been the chief interest this 
week ! This is their decision with regard 
to the salaries of the officials. The council 
worked hard over this matter. They de
liberated long and many schemes for re
duction were proposed, but they could not 
decide upon anything upon which they 
could unite and so no radical change was 
made. There were one or two slight 
changes, but the salary list will be atout 
the same as before. Compared with last 
year the salary roll will be $730 lest.
William Murdoch’s salary is increased $720 
over last year, and Richard Seely’s $150.
To offset this is the salary of $1600 which 
was paid the late Gilbert Murdoch and 
which is saved.

It

Ï
- But Mr. Harry Claike ot Halifax sends 
ft letter to Manager Skinner of the opera 
house written to him under the seal of 
privacy by Mr. Carter, with whom, as Mr. 
Clarke says, hie relations had been pleasant 
and friendly—whieh is an answer to Сіщке’е 
objections made to Progress’ agent, re-

\
Now, is there may reader of Progress 

who pill say that the policy outlined in 
these instructions has not been carried out ? 
II it WM М0ЄЩШ7 it would be euyt.ro- 
priut unbvonUe notices ol shows tint 
b»ve advertised Jo this piper, but-it is wet

I».

! : - \
Will Golf Be Introduced?

Now that the Scotchmen are enjoying the 
height of the curling season it ie noteworthy 
to remark that there have not been wanting 
efforts to establish here the good British 
gftmeof golf. As long as twenty years ago 
Mr. John White commenced to look for 
golfing grounds around here. Ha did find 
some very good grounds ones, but the rail
way men got in ahead ot him and spoiled 
them. The ground referred to was the ridge 
back of Strait Shore along which the 
C. P. R. track runs. tor. White has also 
examined Fort Howe, the flats and hills in. 
the rear of Portland, the vicinity of the 
Marsh and in fact every available place. 
Whether the golf sticks will make
their debut time alone can

AS

:
Ш . the criticisms is Fsooaau. kwkU Іbe s-tepestid complsints that these Acd now sword toH. B. Clsrke, the 

who. in order to gun some temporary 
advantage, has nude himselt an object ol 
contempt lor honest-men—who has sent 
a letter marked “private”, written to him 
^7 * gentleman who has had sufficient inter- 
course and business 
him to warrant him in writing an 
explanation to him—to parties unfriendly, 
at least, in a business sense. Mr. Carte? 
has no reason to object to the publication 
of the letter on the ground of its contents, 
ftnd to show that he has not, he gives it a 
Ur wider circulation in his

critienms ot shows that. were to appear in 
Halifax alter a rehearsal season in St. 
John were injuring him induced Mr. 
Carter to write him a perfectly frank and 
friendly letter marked “private” showing 
that if the criticisms injured him there was 
regret for U but no help for it. More than 
that, the letter put the matter in a plain 
business way and assured Clarke that if he 
used his influence with threatrical agents 
to get business for the newspapers Mr. 
Carter published, that the writer would 
help him in whatever way he could, not, 
ft* the Telegraph seeks to convey, to give 
dishonest criticism, or to use its own words 
“praise ihe rankest show on earth” but to 
help him honestly in whatever direction he 
could. The proposition was plain basinets 
and nothing else and anyone can judge 
of that from the letter itself which is printed 
below with Mr. Clarke’s introduction.

-t
pіI:

\urn other Unlawlnl Gam e he shall not 
laid Mailer may hare Damage : 

ith hia own gooda , nor the goods ol others with- 
ont Licence from hie laid Matter, fhall neither buy 

.nor fell : He fhall not abfent blmfelf Day nor Night 
ffyim his faid Matter’» Service, without hie Leave; 
nor haunt Ale-boulee, Tarerai nor Play-hoe fee; bat 
in all Things behave himlelf as a faithful Apprentice 
ought to do, during the faid Term. And the faid 
Matter fball ufe the ntmoft of hia Endeavour 
to ttach or caufe to be taught or inltructed, 
the fatâ Apprentice, in the Trade or Myf- 
tery ol a Printer, and procure and provide for 
him Infflclent Meat, Drink. Apparel, Lodging and 
Wafblng, fiuing for an Apprentice, during the faid 
Term of [Seven years, and it la further covenanted 
and agreed, that the faid Henry Chub, fhall, dur
ing the above faid Period, have four Quarters 
Night Schooling, and that at the expiration of the 
faid term of Apprenticelhip, the laid Master fhal 
give him the said Apprentice a New SnitofCloathe, 
fuitable to Inch an Apprentice] and for the true 
Performance of all and Angular the Covenants and 
Agreements aforefaid, the faid parties bind them- 
lelves each unto the other, firmly by there Prefenti. 
In Witness thereof the faid Parties have inter 
changeably let their Hands and Seals hereunto.

Dated the First Day ot December In the 
Forty-Second Year in the Reign of onr Ssverelgn 
Lord George the third, King of the United King
dom of Great-Britaln and Ireland, 4c., Ann que 
Domini, One thonland Eight Handled and One.

pu
W
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AO relations with

:.60

He had not 
the faintest recollection of the transaction. 
The question that arises is. Was the colt 
sold P was the transaction legal ? The colt 
has not been delivered and the alleged pur
chaser laughs at the idea of taking posses
sion ot it.

ted
‘I ,

one overa newspapers 
than Mr. Clarke ever dreamed it would 
obtain, but he places upon his own missive 
something that Mr. Clarke omitted—the 
word “private”. If Mr. Carter had as 
little regard for the privacy ot conversation 
as Clarke has for private letters then he 
might recall a conversation with that indiv
idual in Halifax last summer in Clarke’s 
office when the latter spoke his mind freely 
concerning the “know nothing” theatrical 
management in this city. But that 
private conversation and let it remain that 
w*y* « Clarke has no sense ol honor 
there are others who have.

tell.
-

;
They Have to Pay Up.

It is not sncli an easy thing to g**t clear 
of taxes as it used to be. The 
council are putting in force more stringent 
rules, and execution» are more numerous 
than formerly. When they took hold they 
found that young men had been in 
for five or six years and executions bad 
never been issued. Again, there were city 
employees whose taxes were not paid 
though they could have been obtained very 
easily. Now there is an end to such things, 
and young men who never had been served 
with an execution before are having that 
experience. Of course they can’t kick, 
though they try to and usually have to pay

!■
Я Give Names or Be Silent.

Halifax, Jan. 31.—There can surely be 
no defence for that style of journalism 
which prints sensational items of 
dftlous gossip, discussing the principals in 
such a way that they cannot be identified, 
though so much penning the words that tie 
names of a half dozen different couph s 
are freely mentioned. Even if the story 
were true, the writer causes innocent 
families to be talked about in a way that 
must be extremely painful if some ot what 
is said should come to their ears, as cone 
it must. Yet this is v hat a certain society 
penny-a-liner did in a city paper on Satur
day night, a habit that is not new with this 
writer. If such writers have not the 
age to speak openly, or in a way to point 
out pretty clearly the culprit attacked, 
better far leave it slope, that the innocent 
may not suffer, as they,have done in this in
stance. The probability is, however, that 
the 6tories referred to were made out of 
whole cloth.

;
4'BK-

£:№4, Halifax, N. 8-, Jan. 25.
A.O. бкіппег, President, 8t. John Opera House Co.:

My Dear Mr. bkinner—I enclose yon a copy of 
letter sent roe bj tir. E. 8. Carter, proprietor of 8t. 
John Ржоевжм, which speaks foi itself. The writer 
of it had the presumption to make h private, al
though it
ewered, and aa Paoexxse’s unjustifiable criticisms 
to a certain extent injure my business as also yours, 
I think in self defence I am justified in sending it to 
yon to make any oae of It you may think proper. 

Ever since the disagreement between the 8t. John

«bT-JR

■JI.T>

]
was a

unsolicited and remained unan-

u'V-
But, aller all, this is a question for the 

public—the people who attend pertorm- 
ancea have a right to know in advance 
whether the shows are good or bad. Those 
who do not attend the first night have a 
right to know, through the newspapers, 
whether the show ia worth seeing. Mr. 
Clarke contends—as he has repeatedly said 
—that the newspapers have no right to 
• •how down. If it it bad, say nothing. Is his 
motto and, il it is good—praise unbounded.
The Halifax papers accept that doctrine_
it meant money for them and deception 
for the people. The St. John manage
ment run on the same lines—U you won’t 
insert the advance notices we prepare for 
yon without question, and pmiseorgoeasy 
on the shows, we have no bnaineaa tor yon- 
no advertisements, no printing, no cour
tesies.

Now, Рвоовжю has got along without 
all these for years and will continue to do 
so- The abort life of the daily managed 
by Hr.’Carter has been tuooasafnl with
out these evidences ot fevor from the O. 
H. people and they end the public mny as 
well understand that, in the future, as in 
the pert these two newspapers will do their 
doty by their readme end show no quarter 
to either Mr. Clarke or the О. H. manage
ment.

Clarke speaks of the “presumption" of 
Hr. Carter in «ending a “private" letter to 
him unsolicited. If an acqoaintnnoe of 
•оте years both with the writer and those 
■marly connected with him, representing 
PnOQRxee in Halifax, if pleasant business 
relations lor the same period did помпі- 

n private letter in matter to в

tiealed and delivered in the ) 
prefence ol 
Pbtxb Lneanr.
Dahl. Lovett. j

and* A variety of opinions are now heard 
concerning this Action. Some condemn it, 
claiming that there might have been 
siderable redaction in salaries. Others 
uphold it saying that the city did not pay 
its officials say too mneb. Othensay tha t 
they expected that thia would he the act
ion taken. ol the aldermen were
strong for disd&iale and epttipg down 
salaries. They bad copie to their conclu
sion aa the result ot their strict attendances 
open the enquiry. Among these were Aid. 
McBobbie, Daniel and Mef.nghi,ni three 
ol the best business men on the hoard. 
The leaden on the conservative aide 
Alda. Shaw, Christie and McGoldrick. 
The first had attended s couple ol meet
ings of the enquiry, the others had not at- 
tended my.

The radical ideas with regard to the 
officials did not prevail and until the re
port ot the enquiry is published й would 
not bo just to criticise the action. The 
report will state the duties and roeponasbi- 
lities of these officials and from them the 
public can judge their efficiency. Mean
time it cm only be said that if the council 
considered that the officials earned their 
•alaries they did right in not catting them 
down. П they . think that their salaries 
were not earned they did wrong.

There has seemed to he a disposition 
this weak to think that the «alary roll was 
tha ehlaf thing that the reform council waa 
elqjrd to deal with. This is an error, for 
ttere were other things of equal unport- 

Bayond the salary qUeatibe. they 
will have a good record which they am take

Henry Chub. 
John Chub. 

Jacob b. Mott. 
Be it Bembmebbed, that on the thirteenth d»y of 

January, 1802, perfonally appeared before me Mor
rison Jarvis, Ehqnlre. one of His Msjefty’s Jndices 
of the Peace, for the County ol St. John, ln the Pro 
rince of New-Brunfwick, the above-named Henery 
Chub, end the faid Henery Chub being by me the 
faid Jnftice ol the Pefrce examined, whether he bad 
any objection to the afiove-Wrltten Indenture, and 
having declared that he had none, I the said Jnftice 
do therefore hereby certify the fame accordingly.

Morrison Jarvis, Justice of Peace.
I Jacob 8. Mott, do certify that the within Henry 

Chubb has served bis time with me honest!} and 
faithfully. Jacob S. Mott.
at «#ohn, N. B., Bepti 4 th 1800.

d*yr ase management and Рвооввее, whenever 
bas given ac-called criticisme of perfbr-fe.' A Lesson In l>oineptie Economy.

A prominent citizen, whose residence is 
on Elliott Row, has a new seivant girl. On 
Tuesday morning be got up early in order 
to show the girl where to empty the ashes. 
He went out of doors with the girl, and, 
out of the kindness of his heart, carried 
the coal-scuttle ot ashes. But just as he 
got oatside ol the door he slipped and 
came down with great force. The ashes 
fell too, and got in hia clothes, his whiskers, 
his hair and hie eyes. He went into the 
boose, find, the servant girl has since been 
emptying ashes just where she pleases.

Wkleh Thm Is It?
The fart that the cUmee of Trinity hare 

been wont to play an anachronistic time at 
twelve o’clock at night hae received atten-

mances playing under the,Opeia house management, 
they have in almost every Instance been unfair tod 
derogatory, excepting In those rare instances w»n

Idayp-

Ueh- I the management ofRa [company have inserted an 
advertisement in [that paper at their own expense 

• •••••• »
I may say that my business relations w.th Mr. 

Carter have been of the moat pleasant and friendly 
aatare, aad only the eonthroed unjustifiable critic- 

In Ржоежхаа has compelled me to send the 
—-aed. Should you desire you may make ви of 
thtolelteMi well as the enclosed. • •

* r * Very truly yours,

Cent-

E
Jem-

m 1

* I A Clergyman Charged With Theft.

Halifax, Jan. 81—Last autumn Bov. Hr. 
Halt, a baptist minister ol Queen’s county, 
went into Mr. Broken!hire’s jewelry store 
in this city to look jet 
accompanied by hia brother’s wile. When 
the couple left the shop Brokenahire said 
be misted a ring from hia earn. Ha arous
ed them ol stealing it, had a 
isnod, and they appeared in соті. Ant
ing stipendiary Wallace tried the 
dismissed the action. Then a civil suit was

H. B. Clarke.>gy
(FHvate.)

What Mr. Purdy’a Friend Bays.

A paragraph in Pkoobem week before 
feat respecting the sudden departure of ex- 
press agent Purdy from Amber.tha, called 
forth a fetter ot explanation from an intim
ate friend of hia who' says that he told hia 
friends and others he waa going away, that 
hia creditors knew ol the feet and that he 
went to Montreal. This friend alao says 
that hia account, balanced in his fever end 
that in addition the company owed him for 
•Mazy up to the time the accounts were 
•becked. The additional information ia 
fomi» bed that the *100 he borrowed 
and which was referred to in the paragraph 
had been paid and other creditors will he 
paid m » reasonable time. Thia inform
ation comes from a reliable матеє end 
will do much to correct a 
and apparently erroneous impression.

». Jobs, He. 16, ISM
Mri.B. B. Curks, HslUhx, It. 81 

Dear Mr. Clarke j—\
Urea Ms resale this mortise my brother mention 

rt tha tie, mash, had ha, sometalk with yoe.nd 
spoke o/yo.r erlttcbm ol th. ertttotim. la Paoo. 
**»*• 1 ass nthsr glad to have this oMortunO. ot 
aaylaaawesdoethlapaitieelar. Thm. Is a. torts 
ef two thins that Urn FMria look to taoemmalsr 

- '.tended end sa»nu crltlcUms ol отого-
ead that we roter So taro Sola by omptaytog 

to take shorn ol the department

:

rings. He waami.

; ;
1» tMa account Oat the ohiroee hem Mated

Ito play that particular tone at midnight.

spoke oar mind In regmd to room rook perform 
•aero, erlttelsod msnssomeot end oompany silks, 
the ГОГОІ prom oonjtrolMro well ro the roost boat 

m amas mss ■■■■■■НЧ
Dally assortis alsooadsrmyeoatssl these soar, 
bmtro won norm eitsoded to It exoapt by wide
.„h.Mrommb.rowthrottdidnotpw to broom
or «10,001* osy newspaper. Both of throe roper, 
hero lst*e any sod provloelsl elreolsttooe sod their

trouble with the new time, howerer, is thhl 
there is a difference ol opinion eeaeenaiag 

Opinion is pretty was divided 
earn whether it is “Annie Learie" or 
"The Lent Boca et Summer.”

BS5£ nine of the ring—Si. Stipendiary Fielding 
tried thia case. He decided that Rev. 
Mr. Halt waa innocent of the oonneo-

its h1 ТО* einoe the

■ Щ tion with the transaction, hot ha
delivered judgment compelling Mrs. Hatt 
to pay the value of the ring to Brokenahire. 
The ease will likely he appealed. Though 
Rev. Mr. Hatt and Mrs. Hatt absented 
themselves from .the court on thm wooed 
Irai, end

A ■
PnooKxse suggests to Mayor Robertson

town, by Mortimer Dey to the Canadien 
Humane Society. The act dar Mg-

esie. while in the esrilaction the plaintiff !he «“ot a^T^tfoL'

hat general

rua
defence, the feet that 

the charge was diamfesed in the
- : ■ no

»«r» caOPst ОТОГО stand# eenroreg dsttoel— moss Nate you. Hero lonotateotloo lode Ibis 4
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